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“Christianua mihi

I

nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen.” (Christian ia my Name, hut Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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JwiaUon!1” Th08^»vord»°a,id muBie^iwe j bMtoned^from I followed *the flrslZttack 'uicMJialmp I TJIE LAYERS OF 1916 in France for more than a yea,.

published by an English American tllc. ll<îarfc of Kurdistan to join his took refuge in the underground ------*------ )Na8 a convert, wnd a devoted son of
I firm and copyrighted by a well, oifthe*"mttkdle 1 d^1* hcroically ! tfalleries of the fort, where four days SPIRITUAL VISION OF A FRENCH Vl-ïrhl'r colwnel wrifCK :

r"HEE^E~H3§E IÜI§Ü ËÊSïMÊhalf opened crocuses, purple yellow » , n »mg oaroU through olfenders be puniBbed.-America. During the night an order was re ‘9. tt >’a68iug *»!»•« Pro- .............. . and as for hi, brother ,u '■ waH, , , ,
... , , , 1 ,1 , • the streets of Koine and were prob ~hlmin» h, ° . .f. "as IO' duced by the pains and anxieties of oflicers, his place can never be filled ,,1k1io1* of Lead» S. U., on Ihursday,

and white, are shyly awakening from ably „rst caught and transcribed by ----------------- rtùl r’emB^ iLe he^town ^.tremendous crisis which has rafsed I in our affection Z him ‘-Sacred May 4'
then winter sleep beneath the ear. Moreover, they are to be found OUR MOTHER’S MONTH before midday ; they were told to ZT*ot death, mutilation, poverty, Heart Review,
whitened trunks of the apple trees. iu Catholic hymnals of a very early j - assemble at NUevillef action , so,ne ^‘TthoJX "to G?«
They seem to come up to earth with | date. How better could we begin In little things as in great the ^t^lmthers „ „ , , Henri Mv^^ JT t^Z cadent

than with Caswell's w,sd°m of the Catholic Church is hi/ yicBrK Ggllend 8tortcdh°in ‘the francalie‘8 not a practising Catholic,
exquisite hymn—“May Jesus Christ month^'.U^th^1^ “ thm8wee.teBt dark ; there was no cart available b Vn “ ,k.eerl observer of the ' Father Watters, president of the
he ,,raised"—a very litanv of loving «i.Iln’r t/ TM* ° and they followed I he mournful pro' r .n, iZ ‘.‘“a" abd he is Pto' , An Z**11?? cIer«yman who has Catholic University school. Dublin,

, - „ • gladness in the song of the birds, a • n, ,p_ fouudly moved by the spirit of been resident for many years in South died on Max 1st from cm shot
tribute to Our Lord ? promise of better things in the green carried smaR parcels tl”e only toea™ S™'6* which has come on the world America recently addressed to The wounds, lie’was’shot wldle stand

eAxrts es is kt —■ -   ** '-™ Zïr„rr rz;.,, „„ Jrs Bwessk? u,°• *- *•
s£tK82r£"-&*H SESSs^tt8 -»«Æ.w-s=a

KLTLrLrjs.r„ r...• -..—■■ FF1?wr-- °-;£::fHZZ at.ar-at ss^ss-trusus trf r.tTf imiKifn t i ♦ i The day its past and over, turn towards her who is ‘our life, . .. », , • ,!LXud< d tbe Qf tlu* old uttriot whn ig , , ’ among them. It is to the credit of ^ hen the Most Rev. Dr. IJilsborrow
tumbling and turning round a poor A„ thanks, O Lord, to Thee, our sweetness and our hope." ele.vat,on of her soul ; they pointed Zot otenoor n Z The Living Church that it has ,mb- 18 iuv"8ted " ith «><■ Pallium as Arch-
lonely worm. Twittering swallows We pray Thee that «.fenceless , Brighter than the sun comment^ on t'lT °f H° ma„’ ruined by the pr’esent of he »•»«> th.s clergyman sIcUer ' "i8h°P ? fardifT, he will create a
are bobbing ,n and out of the hedge. The hours of dark may be More than the sweetest song of attitude of the people ou thi”? “«onized wanderer through the dark- “ The most silly method, ' he suvs, : {ZtorVthat the PalUu,!!"haZ'l,8 m
and a fat robin, gorgeous as a major- O Jesus keep me in Thy sight nature's choristers, patriotism. , ness of the plain, of the poor girl of to °bt.uu the support of men and re,,Zed i.Zw, L ' Tlm s,h m 'r
dome is eyeing the perky sparrows A“^. t,lroU«b tb« she is part and portion of the maying , N»-ffumbled, the persona, in- that di« ^ CathZdJs^ ^ °£
with haughty stand-offishness. The and we are her dutiful courtiers Crests of the refugees were forgotten ‘ ,! 1 cellar amid the L tj . , , witlmat iaiZ
pink petals of the apple blossom arc "hat more perfect act of self- Without Mary, May would be no Ze'^TheZime^woi-d'6 tîeuernl welJ prayer of the "priZt "il/ 'unifo!!iT "Hbout faith, and relapsing into à a bencher of the Honorable Societyscattered over the dewy lawn, whilst oblation can we frame than that longer May to us. on all sMes Umv Zver varfcd “U tonsureless, proud ?n Ms soîffier”, condition of paganism." of Lincolns Inn in succession to the
those that have not yet fallen are penned of old by the Latin monk ? sweet Zmth ^But lit imn^t *1 ° * " only xve can slopZicm ! If only they dres8' ot the tireless war-chaplain substantiation of his vigorous at® Slr Andrew Blchurd Scoble. He
blushinglv comicttinu with “x ci • , „ „ sweet month. Hut let us not lit con- do aot \ i-rdmi ‘ absolving sins in the name of Christ |lrHtl‘st lle draws a picture of religi- lh the eldest son of Lord Justice

usumglx coquetting with then As Christ upon the Cross tent with a mere verbal homage. It , “ j ,• , of the missionary persecuted in <>us conditions as he sees them, and -Mathew and a great-nephew of the
beautiful neighbor—the cherry. His Head inclined, must needs be that we crown our ,,F uotl".d ill8“ l,ow tlle Palestine of the Carmelites in ,Zi“ has seen them for many years, which famous Father Mathew.
Whata delightful sight 1 Long sweep- And to His Father s Hands FZ" , A“d 18 tbo chaplet l00g0,FthZav uZ-d ÙÎZam^wordif- convent kneeling with outstretched sllarP'.V contrasts with the doleful It is thirty years since the White
iug branches of immaculate blossoms snZZZVZ !’e81gne1d ; °Ulf ba,lds her llosar>' ot •■•[']„,v win ,10\ t.lkl, Veillan Tliev nrms- ot tlle Carthusians lying prone de8F'ptl°U °f tbt' 1’“ua,,‘a Congress Fathers baptised the first converts in
-a white dream where even the wtX givT Mother'Mar ' thZhroZ he'idZvm blow the town to ^ces-tEey lik« "bba ™hcd corpses llLr a A'^rxeu „ he Uganda, which now rejoices in a

. . . ... ■ 7, , . ■ „ heads will ... , k „ 3 massacre in the chapel. Pravcrs of a> ' 1 lnqipy, affable and full of Catholic population of v.'.IVIOO. There
. , . ‘ . C tbe de,lcate Into His sacred charge never he very far from our hands. d not think " adds the Hishnn cities intact, of crumbling towns of aspirations ; their cities are clean are over a hundred Catholic mission

shades of pink with just a suspicion In whom all spirits live. Every day of otu-l.vea we w,H hail 'That inZL otffi-rtattU so m.ch b«8l>i‘als and refuges, of the high and well governed, wealth is rapidly stations in North Africa, VictoriarEFEFlBE EHHE— ltoT.;o« »

td“h“m W“‘ ”>• -row. have a» Æ Jba‘wouffi Xect ^ha^e SS i^d St!

be in and out all day taking their Thy joys when shall I see ?” ^d U Jesu” less a son because he^ '*«>•« in the ' neighborhood, saving 8Ure iu tbeir “ngelic tenacity : the thZ!!LZ ZZlm Z" leeutb aunual convention and, as the
toll of the honey and in return set- Or in Father Faber's : also a Saviour ? So up from our Mags when and where possible—once biased “snrffikZ™ 8a sweet and (;„d t() providc a movementl>at>clîec° p™6ram indicates, will be the center
ting the fruit. We hope they will “ O Paradise I O Paradise ! baarts lot the Aves ascend in un- a bar“'>u the presence of a group weeping, crowned with white haTrs Uve H. Hostou, Washington or Mil- ttons” ««“eussions and délibéra-
all reach home safely with their bur- Who doth not crave for rest ? ceasing chorus proclaimiug that the ti|U,.] dl wl1'l he now'isThe truest wllich have already companied so 'vaukee ; in fact, I have never really
dens before tbe sun sets ; for there Wbe'u lo>al hearts and true ^rd is with Mary. For as the Lord Zthttletown- "lau-v other griefs. P 7“ "hat the Church meant until
• p • » . , Stand ever m the light J.8 ^ar> so is Mary with Jesus. p ., ... . le tovvn* . f , ,, , I took up my final residence there. n v , .
is just a risk ot their being nipped AU rnptul.e through and through And they found the child with Mary Providence Visitor. vo . m, Zin ‘ * 866 ; °U' I.J,u,ld These people neither desire nor would ^ unel C. 'Fessenden of the Congre-
by Jack Frost on an April evening in In God's most holy sight 1" His Mother." Yes, when men shut —-------- ; mass no.I vn.Z IjiTt tumuHuous understand any of the forms of RaDonalists,Rockland,Me.,Represent-
spite of the promising warmth of Dn ... their doors in His Face, when His RT(tOTT?Y IN FT OHT1JA ones and the short \hp(intoV 1& ?îIg speculative Protestantism with which ®'n,^

G Hut time and space fail for further own townspeople hunted him beyond iMHUIKl a IN 1 JiUHl DA o es and the short, the interminable, i am acquainted "__ N Y Freeman's Connecticut s most brilliant State s
quotation. The saints who wrote tbe walls. He still had His Mother. --- *----- Zf,,!T7n!l ' F'Z ,tbat lastJ hut a Journal. .......................................... Attorney ; brother of United States

If nowhere else could He lay His Bigotry has reached its climax in F ’ tbos« ut-terc(l m poor dialect,  —----  Senator W illiam Pitt Fessenden, was
Head He could always pillow it upon 1 Florida. ' On Easter Monday three Z " ' lellexes oI heaven received into the Church during a
His Mother's breast. Let us, then, Catholic Sisters were marched as ânother thZ üre °1 iZ'h rf8erable8 AN UNSOLICITED recent illness.
draw near to our Blessed Lady during prisoners through the streets of St il,» e, ’ i U., the leaves of T F C'P I \f f 1V V Until a successor to the late Bishopthese days, lovingly, confidently, hav Augustine. Their crime was that lba trees each w,th its own face. ItibllMUM Ortynsky is chosen, the Apostolic
ing no fear. For are we not going to they had taught colored children to 011 ' the prayers of the night, with e Delegate has named as administra-
our Mother ? And with our Mother read and write and to worship God. , at ^eep ardour conceived, traced There are many non-Catholics who tors for the Kuthenian rite the Very
we shall find the Child—The Cana- There is a law in the enlightened tllvre in tke dark gropingly, mur- are influenced more by testimony Rev. Peter Poniatishin, of St. John
dian Freeman. State of Florida forbidding white ,aured’ whispered, pronounced in that comes from without than from tb(; Baptist’s Church, Newark, N. J.,

people to teach the colored children „?ce\ seeking or repelling sleep, within the ranks of the Catholic for thti Galicians, and the Rev. 
in schools erected for them. The callmS it, fearing it. The prayers of Church. Many journals, sectarian Gabriel Martyak, of St. John the
law, though held to be uuconstitu- a11 those inert, heavy heads lying on and secular, are fair enough at times Baptist’s Church, Lansford, Pa., for
tional, was placed upon the statute down’ or OD straw, on the bare earth, to recognize the worth of the Church. tke Hungarians.
hooks of Florida. It was not, how- °,u mud’ *n tke snow, on wood or Though, perhaps, it is not their in To test the new State law making
ever, applied until in 1916 the Ktt,ue> after the battle, having for teutiou to laud Catholicity, but to it illegal for white persons to teach
“Guardians of Liberty” came into 1,1 ^differently a breast that make her practical system an object negroes, three 1111ns from St. Joseph’s
power. They have now given the ^‘ll breathes or one that is cold in for emulation, their words are worth Convent, St. Augustine, Fla., were
entire country an illustration of the dea , , 101,1 such 1 cannot sever while and do much good. The fol- placed under technical arrest on

rr. liberty and enlightenpient they have ,nys. 1 feel that they must have a lowing from “Everything” is of iu- April 24. They were allowed their
The gathering at Montmartre which pledged themselves to secure for our 8Pc?Ial eflicacy and special claims to terest : freedom on their own recognizance,

ciowued the three days intercessory land. The conditions existing to-day a,11'l‘ ,|1 l)<,l’t Tor all, indeed, do 1 he Catholic Church is one of the The charges wero^brought bv several 
prayer prescribed by Cardinal Amette in the State of Florida are thus not> attain, the effect desired, but all, biggest institutions in this world, and negroes, who declared the case would
was extremely impressive. Over described by the New Orleans Morn- eVG“ fc.he laMgard ones, do reach their it is going to grow as the years corne be carried to the United
1,200 men of all ranks and ages took iug Star : g°a* 1,1 Heaven. It is impossible and pass. There are men who have Supreme Court,
part iu the adoration of the Blessed " From one end of the State to the tljat even one of them, how small and assailed it only to put money in their
Sacrament ; they succeeded each other paid vilifters of everything Walt 80ever’ 8° astray. That has own coffers—unprincipled and

. ... ... , , ant. or else more astute for in writ dui'iu8 tlm hours of the night, Catholic are abroad preaching a nfver happened. And it is just this seienceless rascals who should serve Swift, died at Saint Clara ColWe
enshrine their faith and hope, and ing to th(. Deputies of’the “Action j m?d ,a? rec®1.ved HoIy Communion, gospel of hate. Discarded preachers, i UX’ th.is 8mgiug of waters long terms—while there are others sinsinawa, Wis., April 49th The
love their prayers and tears ? It is Libérale" he says : The big basilica was crowded on tbe itinerant Socialist operators, scorn,- repeated ex_ery imunte, this unembug who go after it because they fear personal record of her conversion to
true that many of our hymns have . . . You have called my atten- : ZZiZ, ZllZdZ116 TZ ZZ' drels’ l'aring ,lotbi,1g f°i'God °r man, ; Æl! Z.tT'fl„Wltbou.t,,I'<;1Ze i ‘ ^‘iZ Zi , „ the Catholic Church is told in "Some
been borrowed bv our Anglican t'ou to the campaign carried on ; n, l-tnit tl!Z OU,tslfe Patlently : are no w paid salaries by the bigots of ‘ nZ snnZZ° ,uo.wlth tbc.lv , But "‘th a» the abuse and all tbe ! Roads to Rome in America," edited
„ ; ,1 1 1 f 41 r 1 aziinst the members of the rlevixv 01 knt. ^ those who had been unable Florida to shower pornographic filth vbtenous superhuman image. In slander the Catholic Church does bv Georeiua Pell Curtis Fndnwnrineighbors and of the music of these Z certaiu categories of to » aa outran, e. The uncon- ; against the small Catholic popula are they milliards, these prayers, great good. It attends to its own with stmng intellectual' gb s she
hymns it would be difficult and good Frenchmen, and to infamous . ZZ *reUcb Oovernmont was, of , lion of tbe State, And, bo it said, to '^«^Kiamuts passing l,y out of sight business-reports to the contrary, iabored heroically with Zealand with
somewhat hazardous to speak with- , rumors . . . which accuse them a8e’, unrepresented at this truly the eternal disgrace of the men in ! iZ“ig aiiiinmense concert of notxx lthstauding—and it is one or sincere piety in this life for the in-
out careful study, for while some are of having first driven us into war I Z'ZaFZ'ZZfrZZii bn* ther® | bi8b otbce. tbat they who were »rffis of avervkTn“dlZt of t't de8lres’ ganlzatlon "ell worth while. terests of Christ.

and then shirked dangerous duties, i g t!8 1 tbc different elected to represent a whole people ’ Z.Jk,nd-^ut°f.tbe boso1" "If it grows and prospers and Miss Bessie Cotter of Denver i«
. even becoming accomplices of the ,l( ade,nles and an imposing group of and whose oath of office binds them , ..^® immense chaos that grows leaves other religious organizations fcrnvollimr Hivmitrh n., < n i .8

pan,men many are sung to airs enemy, and vou ask the Government 8?natora; deputies, municipal conn- to measure out justice to all citizens defined and harmonious every one ' Whind. it is because it has tbe a pers.mlletteitotbè DenverHeaifi11
composed expressly for them by to put a stop to this. . . . They i } ’ .“ î06” ““d soldiers, all of of the State, regardless of class or “LZZ °»11’ounngs stands forth, "plmcb," because it lmssystem.be. ter says that whüe in Mobile
^icTr^u^mSS ^’inZ,:n,u2^kibf

-................. • - srff ttnrst -xsaxs erssssimpulse of a humankind that suffers, have their wav and swav There is , lugtrsol s rcdatives is said to
that believes, that refuses lo despair, „o om n zation that tmiches the A TîZ:, 1 “i fam,ly bas 
that calls out for ever and ever “Mv w a . I, I . 8 tbc made a fool of itself long enough ;
,, , u , lr antl e\er, *M5 Mord of God but that will do some tile C-itholic Clinveli 1ms theGod, save me! Save my father 1 good in this fallen world. When has the tuith.
Save my son Stive my husband, my mon see God they are better men. 
brother, all those that I know, that I And no man can see Him unless he . , „ . ...
ove, and those too that are unknown bears about Him and learns to look ?.X , F [°r ht ' Openshaw,

to me ! The thoughts like fiâmes for Him."—Boston Pilot England, by Sister Catherine, O. S. B.,
burst like lava from hearts on fire, ' " a highly talented artist, belonging to
rise upwards, ever upwards, beyond j ------ —-------- ' St. Bride’s Abbey. The whole com-
barriers upon barriers of increasing munity were formerly High Anglican
splendour to the shining throne, to .JEWS PRAISE HOLY FATHER’S ! nuns and came into tbe Church eu 
fall at their goal : the feet of God. ! LETTER masse some three years ago. This

picture is the only one that the nun 
Herman Bernstein writes in The avtist has ever painted for a Catholic 

American Hebrew : “ Among all the i parish Church.
Papal Hulls over issued with regard 
to tbe Jews throughout the history 

} of the Vatican, there is no statement 
Captain Stewart John Aidons, aged that equals this direct, unmistakable 

thirty-eight was killed in France on plea for equality for the Jews and 
March '25, while leading liis men to 1 against prejudice 
an attack on a German mine, and , grounds. Tlie Hull issued
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On the continent of Asia there 
HliO,OOO.nOO people. Of this number 
it is estimated that only lii,0 0,000 
are Catholics.

was an excellent
A SPlilSa MORNING

formally installed as

ijueen Amélie of Portugal is giving 
her services daily as a nurse at the 

Hospital at 
Wandsworth. Her Majesty's kindness 
has endeared her to the patients.

Third London General
WIIAT JIK SAWhands folded—their tribute of prayer- ^e day 

ful praise to God. Tulips and daffo
dils are nodding “Good morning” to 
each other all along the hedge and 
in the long grass at the back of the 
orchard. In every tree there 
to be a singing bird, iu every bird 
there seems to be a superabundant 
exuberance of the joy of living, to 
judge from the trills of delicious

When morning gilds the skies, 
My heart awakening cries 
May Jesus Christ be praised ! 
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus J

seems

repair,
May Jesus Christ bo praised !”

\

/

Theobald Mathew has been elected

In educational circles much inter-

The Hon. Seth Grosvenor Fessen
den, Stamford, Conn., son of the Rev.

In the woods the ferns are begin
ning to uncurl from among the moss 
and dead leaves.

these hymns are now singing them 
above. May we not humbly hope 
that repeating their words of praise, 
we may come to share the joys which 
now they know ?

Star flowers are 
shaking out their delicate blossoms—
veritable wind-flowers, as they nod and 
sway iu the breeze. May flowers open 
in sheltered nooks where the 
reach them, and in the* field the 
dandelion is fringing the way with 
gold. Is there anything so lovely, 
so enheartening, so promising as a 
bright spring morning ?

sun can
ANTICLERICALISM

OFFICIALLY REBUKED IN 
FRANCE

VERDUN PRELATE 
PRAISES SOLDIERS

The campaign of slander which 
proclaims the clergy as “shirkers" 
and traitors is producing results 
quite unexpected by its authors. It 
is uniting Catholics in every walk of 

In studying the Liturgy of the life and winning champions for them 
Church does not its hymnology even in the ranks of their enemies.

The able end devoted Catholic 
deputy, M, Piou, has written

. , . , , eloquent letter to M. Briand, the
munion ot hamts ; how better can Prime Minister, asking him to put 
we express this belief than by attun- a stop to the agitation M. Briand 
iug our voices to the words which *s evidently becoming less intoler-

MGR. GINESTY SAYS GERMANS 
WILL NEVER TAKE THAT 

PLACE
OU It SYMNS

equally demand our reverent 
thought ? We believe in the Com- an

States

Sister Imelda Teresa, well known 
in America and in England as Susan

frankly set to their Catholic accom-

from political prejudices and from 
a spirit of controversy absolutely 
out of place in the face of the i j , ., enemy; 'besides they are plainly ' 

without

ilBlfiipil*
intends to prevent every attempt, a'Ui Z* V'’ are ,at the present ! and there some individual or some 
under whatsoever pretext, to set up ! inomen,t bunlbly turning to Him j journal may utter a word of condem- 
ditferences between citizens, I wbo«e hand alone can ass,stand
the risk of rendering them suspect to
tiSFNSt? I, ■>“”< «■» •“ ».
essential....... I nisi „t ,i=te„. ",“1 “"““J»"” l-ml.eU-ti.es

T„ OMI sands..... .. ! ^SS?&ZZ.TSS?*

the favorite shrines of the Parisians 
at all times. There is no doubt that 
a powerful wave of intercession 
ascended towards Heaven from the 
heart of the nation, and on Thursday, 
especially devoted to little children, 
it was an impressive sight to watch 
these little ones, many of them in 
deep mourning, fioclt in crowds to 
the Communion table.

Yet, even here, we cannot be sure 
that the compositions are strictly 
original. Take, for example, that 
especial favorite “Sun of my Soul, 
Thou Saviour dear," by Koble. This 
is sung to an air named Hursley ; 
accredited to the English organist, 
Monk. It is, however, simply an 
adaptation of an older air slightly 
altered to meet the requirements of 
a shorter metre. The original music 
was written by Peter Ritter, a Catho
lic German, a pupil of the Abbé 
Vogler, and afterward Chapel 
Master to the Duke of Baden. It is 
the same which we siug in its true 
form to Father Walworth’s noble 
hyuin ; “Holy God we praise Thy 
Name." The charming little Roman 
carol, whose first verse runs, in its 
English rendering ;

“The snow lay on the ground,
The stars shone bright
When Christ, the Lord, was born,
On Christmas night."

m.

A beautiful large painting of "Tho 
Revelation of Lourdes” has been

nation, hut the manhood of the State 
seems to he paralyzed by fear of the 
banded, blind bigots. Hence the 
silence, in the face of the injustice 
and violation of American principles."

Six poor ignorant negroes 
urged to petition the Government to 
enforce the law against the Sisters 
teaching in their negro parochial 
school. It was stated by them that 
some Protestant children were like
wise being taught the catechism in 
this school. Whether true or not, 
the statement is entirely irrelevant. 
The law which is violated by the 
State itself in its "Institute for the 
Blind,” is iu no way concerned with 
the teaching of Protestant children 
by Catholics. The Sisters were made 
victims at the instance of religious 
bigotry. Such bigotry must defeat 
itself when brought to the public 
notice.—America.

save
them at a crucial point of their his
tory.

tion of the campaign, a well-known 
Freemason, M. Maurice Hompard, 
French Ambassador at Constantin
ople, at the beginning of the 
has added his protest. In a letter 
to M. Ernest Daudet, he pays tribute 
to the patriotism of the French 
Catholics, the French priests and 
missionaries in the Levant. Writ
ing later to the Figaro he enthu
siastically praises the 
Capuchins, Dominicans, and the 
Brothers of the Christian Doctrine 
for their generosity and self-sacrific
ing) ^devotion to duty. To the long 
list of the brave priests, etc., who

HIT

DEATH OF A CONVERT BRITISH 
OFFICER Rev. John Baptist Rene, S. J., 

prominently identified with the 
Society of Jesus for thirty-four years, 
quietly passed away at the Novitiate 
of the Sacred Heart, Los Gatos, Cal., 
recently. Father Rene established a 
college in Mungret, Ireland, and was 
its first president. Later lie came to 
tho United States, and was president 
of Gouzaga University, at Spokane, 
Wash. After a year as head of that 
Institution lie was made Prefect 
Apostolic of Alaska, and had under 
his jurisdiction the whole Alaskan 
territory.

war.

religious
was buried hv Father Driukwater. cent IV., declaring the Jews'innocent 

He was the eldest son of the Rev. J. | of the charge of using Christian 
C. P. Aidons, of (Anglican) Sywell blood for ritual purposes, while a 
Rectory, Northampton, and grand- ‘ remarkable document, was, after all 
son of the late Dr. Pears, Head- j merely a statement by fact, whereas 
master of Repton School. He was j the present statement of Pope Rene- 
educated at Marlborough and Uni- ! diet XV. is a plea against religious 
versity i College, Oxford. He served j prejudice and persecution.”

on

The Bishop of Verdun, whose 
episcopal city is crumbling to pieces 
under the enemy’s fire, gives an in
teresting account of his exit from the 
fortress, on which the eyes of the 
civilized world are now centred.

Marists,


